Inspection Products Accessories
Reel and Control Module Accessories
Be more productive on-site with these accessories designed for the vCam-5 and vCamMX camera systems. Our range of
camera skids will help to get the most out of the camera head and protect your investment. Contact your local distrubitor or visit
our website at www.vivax-metrotech.com for more information.

Rotate and Tilt Table

The Rotate and Tilt Table (RATT) - mounts between the
Type-CP reel and the vCam-5 control module. The RATT adds
the flexibility to position the control module to a comfortable
viewing angle.

Available for: Type-CP Reel

Sun Shield

Sun Shield - mounts to the control module face to help shield
the screen from direct sunlight. Strong magnets in the sun
shield and control module front panel keep it in place.

Available for: vCam-5 and vCamMX Control Modules

Drip Bags

Reel Drip Bags - use the durable nylon material drip bags
when entering a building, home or other clean areas. Use the
drip bags to ensure that any moisture or debris will not fall from
the reels pushrod onto a clean surface.

Available for: Type-CP and MX Reels

Extended Length
Interconnect Cable

Extended Length Interconnect Lead - increases the distance
between the reel and control module to 26 feet. The standard
lead is 12 feet. The extended lead is 26 feet in length.

Available for: Type-CP and MX Reels

Type-C Handle for vCam-5

Type-C vCam-5 Mounting Handle Assembly - replace the
original handle of the older Type-C reel with this version allows
the newer vCam-5 control module to mount atop the older
Type-C reel.
(control module and reel not included)

Available for: Legacy Type-C Reel
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Camera Skid Range
Model

D26-MX

D18-MX

D34 Series

D46-CP

2.25”/57mm Guide Skid
Pipe Range: 4” (100mm)

3”/75mm Guide Skid
Pipe Range: 4” (100mm)

4”/100mm Guide Skid
Pipe Range: 6” (150mm)

D46-CP 5”/127mm Guide Skid
Pipe Range: 6” (150mm)

Type-B Adjustable Skid
Pipe Range: 10”/255mm to 16”/405mm

Optional Light Kit
Skid minimum diameter: 8”/200mm
Skid minimum length: 11”/270mm
Skid maximum diameter: 12”/305mm
Skid maximum length: 10”/255mm
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Disclaimer: All product availability or product accessory information is subject to change without notice.
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